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BF> emral §тнпем. advantage of the financial situation. If 

the transaction had to be made to-day it 
would be under financial conditions which 
would make the basis at least four per 
cent, less than that on which the late 
loan wae secured, so that the Government 
deserves some credit in that matter.

Comparing the Government's position, 
now, with that of 1896, it seems to have 
made substantial gains. In 1896, when 
the present Minister of Railways retired 
from the premiership,it was prophisied by 
its opponents that it was doomed. The 
legislative session of 1897, however, 
demonstrated clearly that, without the 
able leadership of tbe Hon. A. G. Blair, 
there were other leaders in the party who 
were competent to take charge of the 
intere ti of the country and prove their 
ability lo their colleagues in the Govern
ment a» well aa to the people's represen
tatives. The late session has also clearly 
shown that the present premier is fully 
equal to the occasion and that in all mat
ters connected with the administration of 
the Province the people may relyjrith 
confidence on the ability and integrity of 
the Government. Its policy is an ad
vanced one, which commends itself to 
every intelligent person in the Province. 
The little side issues raised by certain 
obscure papers and would-be politicians 
cannot and ought not to have азу weight 
with thoughtful men.

We hear a good deal in certain quarters 
of the waning influence of members of the 
government, but with the strong, success
ful and enlightened policy they pursue, 
the people will come to believe in “waning 
influence” and desire more of it. At all 
events the general hope will be that the 
interests of the Province may always 
continue to be as well guarded and pro
moted as they are under the present 
administration.

our people will not bo satisfied to have 
touch longer ignored.

A relative matter in this connection 
ia the claim of this Province on account 
of the Eastern Extension Railway—so- 
called. The Minister of Railways, who 
was, for a long time, Premier of New 
Brunswick, and moat ably and worthily 
filled the position, pressed for the settle
ment of this claim by the Dominion 
Government 
Orders in Council, passed when he was 
premier, clearly demonstrate its justice. 
The policy of the Liberal leaders who 
assembled at Quebec some years ago 
abundantly and substantially sustained 
the contention of those who stand for 
joat and equitable settlements in snch 
matters as these, and the question natur
ally arises,—When are we to have our 
reasonable expectations in regard to 
them satisfied Î

It has always seemed to us that the 
course of the Dominion Government 
towards New Brunswick, in the matter 
of the Eastern Extension claim, as well 
as some others, which are yet in abey
ance, but must eventually be pressed 
for settlement,, together with its with
holding of sid hi the construction of 
important bridges in the province, 
while its policy is to wholly build many 
such works in Quebec and Ontario, has 
thrown burdens upon the local govern
ment which should, in all justice, be 
divided between it and the federal 
authorities. We need not to go from 
the Miramichi to find large bridges, as 
well as wharves, which hare been con
structed by the local government, and 
which should have been built at 
Dominion cost, if the same policy pre
vailed in that regard here as in Ontario 
and Quebec. A casual deamination of 
the estimates now before parliament at 
Ottawa will show that very little is 
voted for the maritime provinces, while 
much goes to Quebec, Ontario and the 
West Northumberland is treated as 
it was last year—not a cent is provided 
for any of the works for which we have 
been asking for years. Our representa
tives at Ottawa, as well as the Minister 
representing the province must surely 
realise what the effect of such neglect 
must be upon the people interested. 
They have been, and, no doubt, still are 
well disposed towards the government, 
hot they cannot be expected to remain 
contented and friendly under continued 
neglect which 
disposition to ignore their existence, save 
as contributors to the federal revenue, 
which is administered without the lesst 
thought of them or their just require
ments.

The large schooner», too," assertions ami garbled quotations, and this 
from any other man would have provoked 
interruptions. But from Sir Charles it only 
excited merriment. He is a sort of political 
Gulliver, who seta ара Lilliput, or a Brub- 
digoag to suit his immediate purpose, and 
nobody thinks of regarding such views seri
ously.

Sir Charles’ strongest point in hie wonder
ful knowledge of ancient history, and hie 
exceedingly clear recollection of tbe im
portant part which he himself played in 'it. 
The political events between 1850 and 1878 
are always vividly in bis mind, and one 
cannot help admiring the generous and can
did spirit which prompt! the eld man to 
acquaint the House with this all but for
gotten lore. It helps the younger members 
to complete their education in the early his
tory of the country, and at the same time it 
enables them to realize the equally import
ant fact that Sir Charles ia redly a wonder
ful man. It enables them to understand the 
wealth of meaning in the famous utterance 
of Sir Charles Tapper in^he last campaign, 
when he openly confessed . “I am the his
tory of Canada.”

Sir Charles has a great love for round 
figures, yhis ia not because he would wil
fully exaggerate anything ; but because a 
statement of exact ameunta would often 
spoil the euphony of his sentences and grate 
on hia musical ear. This trait in his make 
np waa well illustrated a day or two ago. 
Mr. Foster made the statement that the 
action of the Seuate in blocking the Drum
mond county traneaotion last year had re
sulted in reducing the price to be paid by 
$600,000. When Sir Charles came to deal 
with these figures in a newspaper Interview, 
it at once struck him that $600,000 was an 
awkward term to get around the tongue ; so 
he immediately raised it to a million. Of 
coarse, both the $600,000 and the million 
dollars are alike the product of invention ; 
but this little fact ought not to prevent a 
general appreciation of Sir Charles’ con
siderate regard for the public ear.

The disposition to heckle members of the 
Government, to which reference wae made 
at the outset, has resulted in a great waste 
of time. For several days past the Opposi
tion have been conducting themselves like a 
lot of misohievoue school boys, indulging in 
petty interrnptions, noisy wrangles and 
coarse conduct in general. A visitor in the 
gallery would scarcely carry away » favor
able impression of the dignity of our Parlia
ment. This ia perhaps a matter not of so 
much importance, as the fact that all the 
while public business of great consequence is 
kept back. The House has now been in 
session for two months and a half, and yet, 
owing to the tactics of the Opposition, scarce
ly anything has been done. Unless they 
sober np and settle down to earnest work, it 
looks as though prorogation would not be 
reached until fall. At more than one thou
sand dollars a day of coat, this would be an 
exceedingly serious thing.

Not since the present Parliament began 
has there been each a desperate fight as 
that which hsa been waged over the incor
poration of the Kettle River Valley Railway 
Company. In reality it haa been a straggle 
between the Grand Trank and the Canadian 
Pacific. The Canadian Pacifie as owners of 
the Crow’s Nest Рам Railway were deter
mined that a competitive line should not 
enter the mining regions in British Columbia 
from the south. The Grand Trunk people 
were interested in the measure because the 
Kettle River road would afford them access 
into that important district. In the Rail 
way Committee the bill ptased after a pro
longed contest, and the first and second 
readings in the House were adopted by e 
substantial majority. Then the C. P. R. 
lobbyists began to get in their deadly work, 
aud so snoeeMfnl were they in the exercise 
of influence that the third reading waa de
feated last night by a majority of twenty. 
The Opposition voted almost solidly against 
the bill; but the Liberals were divided. 
From the lobby standpoint the straggle was 
one of the most interesting that has taken 
place for very many years; but it suggests 
considerations that are disturbing, as show
ing the enormous power which a great cor* 
poration may wield in respect of a private 
bill before the House.

consumer.
that engage in the West In lia and small 
South American porta would also find 
their trade very much curtailed in the 
event of war. The shipment of haid pine 
from the Southern States would be practi
cally stopped, while the trade that is now 
oairie l on to and from the north side of
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A good deal is being written just 
now on the subject of a proposed bridge 
•cross tbe Miramichi ior the conveni
ence of the Town of Newcastle, or, 
rather, at Newcastle. The Advocate 
discosses the idea as if the want of a 
new Miramichi bridge were a recent 
discovery oi its own, and it seems to 
ignore Chatham and Douglas town in
terest* in tbe propoeed work. These 
features of the matter may, we assume, 
be attributed to tbe fact that the 
worthy and enthusiastic young editor 
h.a not been sufficiently long amongst 
us tu have learned that the three placée 
named are practically one, in their re
lationship to the propoeed bridge, and 
that they mu.t be so considered when 
its locatien is discussed. Years ago, 
when the building of this bridge wae 
mooted, it was conceded that the forma
tion of the land on tbe south shore of 
the Miramichi at all points between 
Canadian Marsh and Nelson made the 
location of a bridge so far up river as 
that impracticable. When the $32,000 
bridge was subsequently built across the 
Southwest Miramichi,three miles above 
Newcastle, and in direct line with that 
across the Northwest at Sinclair’s, it 
was reasonably expected that New
castle’s exclusive claim in the matter of 
a bridge would be satisfied, and that in 
the next bridge proposition the shire- 
town would recognise the justice of 
permitting Douglastown and Chatham 
—which have, between them, two- 
thirds of the people to be accommodated 
—to have their position and require
ments considered. It is still conceded 
that there is no available site for the 
proposed bridge west of Canadian 
Marsh, and it is equally well known 
that it can be bnilt at the lowest cost 
between some point east of Bushville 
and the Douglastown side of the river, 
because the two sides of the Miramichi 
in that locality are so formed aa to 
make the land approaches easy, from an 
engineering standpoint, while the 
shallow middle-ground, formed by the 
bar which divides the ship and south 
channels of the river, affords a favorable 
foundation on which mid-river piers 
may be built at small cost compared 
with that which must be incurred in 
bridging the river farther up. We 
hope our contemporary will take a 
broader and more practical view than 
it now seems disposed to do in discuss
ing this time-honored qneetion, and 
exercise its well established influence
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Cuba and Potto Rico would come to a 
•tandetill, and even the potato and lum
ber trade from the provinces to Havana 
would be shut ofl. The large square- 
rigged Canadian vessels that now and 
employment between the Gulf çorts and 
the River Platte would also meet with a 
demoralized trade should hostilities cotn-
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To come right home, however, with 
only the “war scare” on, matters are be
coming serious. Advices from New York 
are to the effect that the lumber maiket 
is very much depressed. The American 
mills, on whose operations so many of our 
people depend for their livlihood, will 
do no cutting until matters become settled. 
This, with an overatuckel English mar
ket, makes the situation here anything 
but encouraging. The plaster trade from 
Hillsboro will shaie the same fate as tbe 
lumber industry. Too much stress should 
not be placed on the contention that 
trade would find an outlet, here if the 
Spanish fleet came north, for it must be 
remembered that even if the Spanish 
ships were superior to those of the United 
States they could not blockade the ports 
of New York, Boston, etc., for any length 
of time, for the Spanish vessels would be 
too far away from the base of coal sup
plies, even if Spain had a large amount 
scored at Porto Rico. Of course, neutral 
vessels are not allowed to enter ports 
after a blockade is declared. They are 
informed of it either by a notification sent 
to their home ports or by a warning ex
tended to them as they approach the 
blockaded port. If any vessel attempt to 
violate 'the blockade, either by sailing 
from a home port for the blockaded port 
after having constructive notice through 
the pioelamation issued to its government, 
or attempting to enter after receiving 
warning, it is liable to be confiscated with 
its cargo. Then there is the right of 
search; but the New York Journal of 
Commerce, considering this question, 
poin s out that neither the United States 
nor Spain would be likely to iuterfere 
with the commerce of the other in transit 
under a neutral flag, unless the merchant
man carrying it was found breaking 
through a blockade or conveying muni
tions of war to the other side. Hence 
Canadian as weU as all other British ships 
would be free to transport American 
wheat and other products to the European 
markets. No matter how the United 
States ports were blockaded the country 
could divert its products to Canadian 
porta for shipment without violating any 
neutrality, and it is claimed that United 
States vessels could come to our ports, 
load grain, etc., for European ports with
out breaking international law. They 
would have nothing to fear except pri
vateers. This contention is borne out by 
the two following paragraphs of the de
clarations of Paris, 1866 :

“The neutral flag covers enemy's goods 
with the exception of contraband of war.

“Neutral goods, with the exception of 
contraband of war, are not liable to cap
ture under the enemy’s flag.”

Spain and the United States were not 
parties to the declaration, but they ex
pressed their concurrence in the para
graphs quoted.
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їм offering the beet Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

AC LX. GIBSON. Geu’l Manager
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nHaring purchased a large quantity 
Cheviot»/ Нотеярппв, Blue end ^Black

el the^famon»

Checked Goods In" light and dark shades, Brown 
and Grey», we are offering them at surprisingly low 
prices which range from 40c to SLOP per yard. The 
goods are in many ways superior to any goods on 
the market. Good suite for $10, better for $12 and 
•14. We will give you aa geod a suit for $16 and $18 
as yeu can purchase elsewhere for $18 and $20 

we employ only First Class Hands and Guarantee
See our Men’s.Working Pants at $2.00, $2.60, $3.00 

and $3.60.
Mothers purchasing cloth for their boys’ suits 

should call and see our Stock before ordering else
where, and save money.

Catting and Trimming done cheap and welL 
Wool taken in exchange for Goods.
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m іУІWe are clearing oat the email balance of our 

stock of ulsters, overcoats and Men’s pants 
per eeet below drat cost

largo 
at 10

W. L. T- WELDON,
Water 8t, Chatham, N. a У

іCITATION. A Model Minister.. 1 n1!! Ü ?Ш; It is gratifying to the many friends of 
Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Railways 
and Canale, to find that although no man 
in the Dominion ministry is more bitterly 
assailed by his political opponents and 
their press, he comes through it all un
scathed, and that those who most closely 
obeerve his career realise that no public 
man in Canada stands on a higher plane 
of political integrity or greater rectitude 
in hie private life. Not only is this true, 
hot his industry in the important work of 
the department of the government over 
which he presides has placed him in the 
very front tank of departmental heads, 
and it is a fact recognised and admitted 
by all who have business at Ottawa in 
connection with either the railway or 
canal service of the country, that he has a 
grasp and knowledge of them which could 
only be the result of the closest a’tuition 
and study.

One of the benefits which the country 
is deriving from his administration arises 
from his putting into effect his declared 
policy of eliminating politics from the 
management of the Intercolonial. He 
declared that railway should cease to be a 
political machine, and he has kept his 
word. This places the service on a buei
ness basts, and is an assurance to the 
patrons of the road thit they will all be 
treated alike, while it introduces an ele
ment of stability which ale > assures the 
working staff in all depaitments that its 
membeis will be treated on their merits, 
and that their tenure of th i>; positions will 
not be dependent on the ciprice of politi
cians,....

If Mr. Blair had done no more than 
effect the extmзіоп of the I. C. R. to 
Montreal, that alone would entitle him to 
the confidence of the country, but when 
it is found that he is improving the service 
in all directions as well as extending it, 
and «e.orting to the most modern com
mercial methods for securing a share of 
western tr.flic in competition with the 
managers of other great railways, it is an 
assurance to the people that the important 
interests under his control have fallen 
into the right hatdn

We have been much iute eited in lead
ing the t :stiraony taken by the parlia
mentary committee which has betn 
iuve.-tigating the whob subject of the 
Drummond Counties railway. It will be 
remembered that the opposition papers 
labored for months to create the impres
sion that Mr. Blair had fhade a diradvan- 
tigeous and corrupt arrangement in refer- 
enc * to the t anefer of that line to the 
government. That impression Hbb been 
entirely and positively disproved. It has 
been shown that the founir government 
had about closed an arrangement for tak
ing over the Drummond line at a price 
many Lun Ireds of thousands greater than 
that at which it has been secured by Mr. 
Blair, *h< sa conduct in the whole of the 
negotiations has been above the slightest 
suspicion of wrong doing and constantly 
in the ivt^ret-t of the country. It will 
rtqu re great hardihood for a iy politician 
or newspaper hereafter to impute any but 
the moat t-traightforwaid and honoiable 
dealing to Mr. Blair in that much talked 
of transaction.

I ■NEW BRUNSWICK
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND, 8s.
To the Sheriff of the Con 

or to sag Constable within
^^Theeees, Julie Murphy, ■ sister and one of the 
heirs end next of kin of Elisabeth Welle, late of 
Chatham In the said County, widow, deceased, hath 
represented to me that letter» of administration of 
the estate and effects of said deceased were grant- 
ed en the seventeenth day of August, 1896, unto 
Jan.ee D. Morphy of Kouchlbouguac, in the 
County of Kent, farmer, and Mary Con an (then) of 
Chatham in tbe said County of Northum bet land 
(bet now Of Boston, in the State of Massachusetts i 
widow, and that the said James D. Murphy an< 
Mary Curran have not rendeied so account of 
their administration of said estate to the Court of 
Probate, a» required by law.

And whereas the said Jolts Murphy hath prayed 
that the said James D. Murphy and Mary Cun an 
he cited to render their account of administration 
of said *r**t*

You are therefore required to cite the said James 
D. Murphy and Mary Curran to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held at my office at 
Newcastle on Wednesday, the eighteenth day of 
May^ext>t eleven o’clock in the forenoon ,at which 
time and pboe they are hereby ordered and requir
ed to render an account of their administration of 
•aid estate.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
court this fourteenth day of March 1898.

(8gd) 8AM THOMPSON
Judge of Probates.

Co. Northumberland.

nty of Northumberland, 
the said County, Greet-
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Sift one quart of flour, two rounding teiepoonfnla of baking powd r.t- ,d onoteimpoc ;u‘al of 
salt into a bowl; add three tesepoonfuls of COTTOLKNE aud rub - tlieruntil thoroughly
mixed; then sdd sufficient milk to make s soft dough; knead elighl . nil out shout half an 
inch thick, and ent with s small biscuit cutter. Place a littlo ap irt in c greened pan, and bake 
in a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minutes. Thebe biecuitu should be a délicat? brv 
and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy White when broken open.

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Col- 
tolene will nuke the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 
—“ Cottolene’ ' and steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

ТЯЖ Я. Г. F AKBANK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTRE Al, 
тміїминтнняіммвіммвмюогсаісосіоц

r.

№ to be suggested by a(US.)
(Sgd)G. B. FRASER.

Registrar of Probates,
Co. Northumberland.
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• Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.

Will It he War ?
in harmoniiing all the interesta concern
ed, for the undertaking will be a large 

dJnï.'rfFïS. *£Ld '"b7b« hwSd one,and involve considerations to which
Kttle attention has yot been given.

•he reekfoe as elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she .resides 
•hall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to toe extent of One 
Hud red dollars for each minor child wholly support
ed by her. If she has no property in toe parish 
where she reside», then such exemption shall be 
allowed in the place where such property is situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

Telegraph telegraphing Sunday says ; “Al- 
though war мете certain the poi.ibiiity of 
peace ia not vet; eliminated. The negotia
tions are proceeding without interruption 
and засовав ia «till pcesibie. Pereoually, 
I muet aay I believe it will be very difficult 
to maintain peace, because the excitement 
on both aidea of the Atlantia ia too 
to be opposed aocoeaefnily by the 
ment», but what I am certain of ia thie i 
That there will be no real war in the 
ordinary eenae of the word, futilities will 
eod almost as soon as they begin, because 
Europe will meditate between the belliger- 
ent» under conditions which will tend to bo 
extremely favorable to peace with honor for 
both sides. It ia then that the marked 
moderation of the Spanish government will 
bear fruit. Tbe idea of intervention by 
Europe is absurd and unfounded, not 
power ie disposed to support intervention, 
although all admit from the point of view 
of international law Span is in the right and 
the United States in the wrong. It seeme 
to me, therefore, that Spain will yet enjoy 
the opportunity of trying the experiment of 
Cuban autonomy.'1

ly. All realised that the verdict meant
war.War between the United States end 

Spein appesre to be almoet inevitable in 
-view of the action of the Senate and 
Home of Bepreeentativee. President 
McKinley haa notified the Spanish Gov
ernment that it mnat withdraw its land 
forces from Cnba and ite ships from 
Caban waters and oesae tu exercise gov
ernmental control over the island. It 
мета hardly poasible that Spain will 
comply with this demand, and if ahe does 
not, the Government of the United States 
ie bound to employ its army and navy to 
enforce it. The time allowed Spain in 
which to decide whether she will evaenale 
Cuba or not ie twenty-four hours, at the 
expiration of which the ships and men ol 
the United States are to be employed to 
enforce the President’s edict.

It ie poeaible, however, that a new ele
ment by which war will be everted may 
be introduced when matters reach • crisis 
between the two countiiee. Spain ie 
almoet bankrupt, and Cuba etanda as 
collateral for more than $260,000,000 of 
her debt. Will the European powers 
whose «abject»' financial interests Will he 
imperiled, if not sacrifioed, should the 
demand of the United State» upon Spain 
be enforced, not be influenced to etep in 
aa mediators and prevent hostilities until 
the money aepecta of the qneetion are 
satisfactorily settled î Unies» something 
of this kind happens, active hostilities be
tween Spain and the United States will 
begin in a few days.

The resolutions as agreed on by the 
conferences of both houses are as follows :

Resolved, by the Senate and the House of 
Repreaentativee of the United States in con
gress assembled :

First, that the people 
Cuba are, and of right ought to be, free and 
independent :

Second, that it is the duty of the Uoited 
States to demand, aud the government of 
the United State» does hereby demand that 
the government of Spain at onoe relinquishes 
ite authority and government in the Island 
of Cuba and withdraw its land and naval 
forces from Cuba and Cuban waters.

Third, that the president of the United 
States be, and hereby is, directed and em
powered to use the entire land and naval 
forces of the United States and to call into 
the active service of the Uoited States the 
militia of the several stites to each au ex
tent as may be necessary to carry these 
resolutions into effect.

Fourth, that the Uoited States hereby 
disclaims any disposition or intention to 
exercise sovereignity, jurisdiction or control 
over said island, except fur the pacification 
thereof, aud asserts its determination when 
that ia accomplished to leave the government 
and control of the island to its people.

ATTACK ON A UNITED STATES CONSULATE.

і
■ і
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of the Island ofIn connection with the subject of 

bridges over importent navigable 
waters, there is, of course, the well 
understood right of the Dominion Gov
ernment to control, as to location and 
structural character; and there is also 
the question of the duty of the federal 
authorities to aid in defraying the coet 
of snob works. It does not seem to be 
generally understood that the Dominion 
Goverbment has a different policy in 

in, and this regard for the maritime provinces 
to that which it practices in the upper 
province», particularly in Ontario, and 
we do not seem to take into aocount 
the extent to which the Dominion Gov
ernment constructs both roads and 
bridges in the upper provinces—of the 
large sums of Dominion money spent in 
this wsy under the heed of canal con
struction and maintenance, 
intersect many parts of those provinces, 
and while it is known that the people 
of the whole Dominion have to contri
bute to their construction, i« is not so 

' well known that the cost of making 
roads approaching them and building 
the bridges spanning them is also borne 
by the people of the Dominion. The 
time of the Minister of Railways and 
Canale is largely occupied, no doubt, in 
connection with this road and bridge 
work, and we presume that he haa had 
his eyes opened to this phase of federal 
injustice to the maritime provinces, 
which is as old as Confederation. Thoee 

ind who study the blue books of Canada 
readily see that much Dominion money 
is appropriated fo# roads and bridges in 
Ontario and" Quebec, for which the 
maritime ■provinces receive no equiva
lent, although they are equal per cafeta 
contributors to the fund from which it 
is drawn. The reasonable claim that 
the maritime provinces have is that the 
federal policy of administration ia large
ly shaped for the benefit of Ontario id 

16th Day of May next, Quebec—particularly of Ontario—at
the expense of the maritime people. 
The time must come, aud that in the 
very near fdture, when our representa
tive» must insist upon a more equitable 
distribution of Dominion expenditure. 
The representatives of these maritime 
provinces, instead of working ior them
selves for judgeshipe and other personal 
advantages, should stand together under 
one leader, so that the benefits which 
we were promised at Confederation 
would accrue to the Maritime provinces 
may be realised. A reference to the 
blue books will show that since confed-

strong
govern- ■:

SAM. THOMPSON,
8ес--ТгбЖв. Co. North’d Ottawa Letter.

“WHOSOEVER HATH;
TO m SHALL BE CIVEh”

Ottawa, 16th Ap-il, 1898.
The Easter recess seems to have had 

the one particolar effect of bringing the 
Opposition back in a most pugnacious 
mood. They have not lost an oppoitani- 
ty of getting up a scrap on ary subject, 
however email ; in fact, the smaller the 
subject the greater has been the noise 
they made. This has been induced for 
the most part by the fact that Mr. Field
ing’s budget speech was practically un
answerable. He did not make a single 
etatemeLt which could be succesifully 
attacked, and in order to make some 
semblance of belligerency they have been 
obliged to burn a great deal or oratorical 
powder.

The first engagement took place on 
Tuesday last, when Mr. Foster and Sir 
Richard Cartwright faced each other on 
the budget debate. The ex-Finance 
Minister delivered a carefully prepare! 
speech, remarkable chiefly for the skill 
which was exhibited in magnifying trifles 
into things of enormous consequence ; 
but it was not up to hie best standard. 
He had been suffering from grippe for a 
few days and seemed incapable of getting 
np a full head of steam. It would not 
perhaps be a part of kindness to deal 
harshly with the utterances of a sick man, 
although he deserves to be handled with
out mercy for some of the mean and 
unwarranted things which he said.

Incidentally, Mr. Foster did not forget 
to make his customary assault on the 
Minister of Railways, speaking with con
siderable bitterness and wholly apart 
from the facts. A stranger listening to 
the member for York might have been 
léd to the conclusion that he does not 
entertain warm personal feelings for Mr. 
Blair. This is perhaps not a thing to 
necasion surprise. Mr. Blair has been 
treating Mr. Foster very shabbily of late, 
in manifest disregard of those warm 
fraternal sentiments which should prevail 
among representatives of the same Prov
ince. Almoet daily Mr. Foster trains his 
heaviest artillery upon Mr. Blair, and 
Mr. Blair is just mean enough to sit there 
in serene unconsciousness of the fact that 
he is expected to fall dead. If he doesn’t 
get up soon and acknowledge that he is 
punc ured with fatal wounds, people will 
begin to think that he is actually indiffer
ent to these awful onslaughts To say 
the least, this is not exhibiting a generous 
spirit to a hard working man like Mr. 
Foster.

Sir Richard Cartwright followed Mr. 
Foster, and at the outset humorously twitted 
that gentleman for the mistake which he had 
made in referring to the present goverment 
as having held office for two and a half 
years. Sir Richard said the actual time had 
been but twenty months; yet this had prob
ably seemed a very long period to Mr. 
Foster and bis friends. Taking np the 
main points of the budget, Sir Richard then 
delivered a speech of great power, charac
terized by that elegance of diction which 
always invests bis utterances with a fine 
charm. Hia points were all well taken, and 
it would seem as if there was nothing left 
to be said when be had finished.

I

:
That la the Scripture, and its truthfulness Is 

vsrtiled by every-dsy experience. It is as true ef 
those having a thorough business training s• of 
those bolding say other possession. This U 
proved by the fact that oar graduates hold 
almost every leading position in Saint Jo 
comprise a Urge percentage of our most capable 
business men.

TWENTY (20) Students already (March 29th) in 
good situations this yew. Practically a Declaration of War ! -

■ Citalugnes of our Bus
iness Course, and of the 
Isaac Pitman 8ho 
mailed to any add

Washington, April 19.—The tocsin of 
war has been sounded by the United 
States Congre?».

At 1.16 o’clock this morning the senate 
received the report of the conference com
mittee of the two brand ei of Congress, 
and 12 minutes afterwards had adopted it.

There waa a fight to the last minute, 
however, the advocate» of récognition of 
the independence of the island republic 
etanding their ground until they were 
fairly knocked down by a vote of 42 to 
36. The minority vote wae cast by those 
who wanttd radical action and insisted 
that the resolution should carry with it 
the recognition of the independence of 
the Cuban republic. Upon thi» a split 
developed which nearly proved fatal to 
any action at all.

жU«Sr S. KERR & SON.

Dog Tax Notice.
The Malaga cones pondent of the London 

Daily Mail, telegraphing at noon Saturday, 
“About 10 o'clock last evening THIS TIME IN 

QUYON.
■aye :
(Friday) a large group of young people, who 
had already met in another part of the 
town for the purpose of organizing a demon
stration, arrived in front of theAmerican 
oonsnlate and began to cheer for Spain. 
They did not at this stage utter any cry 
against the United States.

Canale
to owners and harborexa 

Town of Chatham that 
and Ft

Notice Is hereby given 
ot dogs and bitches m the 
the annual tax of One Dollar on all doge 
Dollars on all Bitches will be collected, as ordained 
by the Town Council of the Town of of Chatham, 
as In section No. 1 of the By-Law.

The owner or bar borer of every dog 
the Town ot Chatham, found going at large without 
a «Шаг on ite neek, shall be subject tc a fine of 
Two Dollars, after the 1st day of May. 1898, 
out further notice being given.

This notice will be strictly enforced.
By order of the Town Council of Chsthur.

W. J. D. LOBBAN, 
Collector.

or bitch, in

Hundreds in the 
Town Can Vouch 

for the Truth
fulness of the " 

Story.

Mrs. Rass is Cured by the 
Great .Sp ing Medicine, 

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND.

with

“The chief of police endeavored to dis
perse them, but only succeeded in driving 
the otowd from the front of the consulate. 
The demonstrators then paraded along the 
Gallo Lareos, the most frequented street in 
Malaga, and accompanied by a large crowd, 
reassembled in the Piazza de la Constitucion. 
The civil governor and mayor of the town 
hastened to the spot to calm the people, 
and were received with loud cheering, but 
in the meantime another group posted them
selves opposite the American consulate. 
They carried Spanish banners, and after 
uttering many patriotic cries, began to 
throw stones at the buildings.

“All the windows were smashed and a 
part of the furniture of the consulate seri
ously damaged. When the crowd was at 
the height of ite frenzy a ladder waa brought 
and a man getting hold of the American 
eseutoheon threw it to the ground amid im
mense cheering. The escutcheon was par
aded aa a trophy through the streets and 
ultimately carried to the crowded Plazi de 
la Constitucion, where its appearance caused 
great enthusiasm.

“Another group, headed by a well known 
Carlist, went through the principal atreets 
and passed by the consulate saying, ‘Viva’ 
to Spain, the army and navy, and crying 
incessantly, ‘Death t> the United States,' 
and ‘Death to the pig Yankees.’ This 
crowd largely swelled^ by people who had 
joined in on the Way, forced an entrance 
into the Cervantes theatre. The presenta
tion waa stopped, and the orchestra played 
a patriotic march, the whole audience join
ing in the demonstration.

St. John’s new Mayor ia Mr. Edward 
Seara, who waa elected on Tneeday by ж 
majority of 176 votes over Dr. Daniel.Assessors’ Notice
She Onslsught* ef the Irrespenilbles. The adoption of tho conference report 

brought to a dose one of the moat inter
esting and tumultuona sessions -of the 
Senate held in yean. Such scenes of con
fusion and excitement have rarely been 
witnessed in the ordinarily staid and 
dignided body aa characterised its progreaa 
from noon until nearly 2 o’clock in the 
morning. Interest in ell other questions 
wae dwarfed into inaignidoauce by the one 
overwhelming question of war, which all 
now regard aa absolutely inevitable. 
Efforts were made to Iron act the regular 
business of the Senate work,but with little 
success. While the civil bill was under

Town of Chatham.
Interested parlies seem to be “breaking 

ont afresh” against the local Government. 
When the Legislature is in session all is 
lovely, end comparative harmony pre
vails, but as aeon as it pro: ognes the 
onalsoghts of ths irresponsible begin, 
end certain agitators who are out of « 
job and useless for any good purpose find 
employment in «veiling the Govei n cent 
aud tho« who «apport it. The people, 
however, who ore engaged in the business 
and industries of the country are not 
easily misled, and they take little stock in 
tbe tirade» which find their way into the 
most obscure papers of the Province 
They realise that the Local Government 
deserves much oredirfor the policy it is 
pursuing in regerd to ell mittere under 
its control by which it can promote the 
public interests. From all parts of the 
Province we hear of wtiefaction amongst 
agriculturists over tbe Government’» 
oourae in relation to the farming ii.dua- 
try. There ie no exception to thi« con
dition of public sentiment in Northumber
land and on the North Shore generally, 
while it assume» the aspects of an en
thusiastic feeliug in the central and 
oouthern parta of New Brunswick.

The Awwort 1er the Town of Chatham havlnj r 
been duly appointed hereby give notice that an 1 
person or body corporate liable to be aaeesaed, or 
hia or their agent, may furnish the assess-на with, n 
thirty day. from the date hereof with a written 
detailed statement of the real and personal estate 
and Income ot such person or body corporate, 
every such statement shall be tnbecribed and sworn 
to before some Justice of the Peace for the county 
by the person or agent making the seme.

Blank forma of statements may be procure 1 from

Dated at Chatham, 2nd of March 1896. [St John Globe.]
War and Trade-

Sv infc* r 4Tov*?n are the commercial in- 
*e eats of the United S'.atjs and Canada, 
eapccVly the Maritime Provinces, and 
more paiticulaily St. John, that what 
affects the trade of one country must 
n. tu*aUy l e felt in the other. There 
aeeuia to be a feeling pie valent here 
among a number of people that if the 
United States went to war with Spain 
it would be beneficitl to the port uf St. 
John in the way of trade. Thi* view 
seems lo be baaed upon the assumption 
that United S ates exporta and importa 
would pass through our port. But thuae 
who take time to give the matter a little 
though’ canm t help but see that injury 
wf:ulJ be the result. Our whole coasting 
і rade won*4 be paralyzed and the great 
mnj ri y of the craft now use! in con- 
xeri-ig lumbar would be forced into 
idleness. Last year we shipped to 
American poits lumber, including piling, 
lath?, shingles, etc., valued at$1,150.706, 
and to carry the lumber in the vicinity of 
eight hundred trips were made. Besides 
thie trade a great many of the schooners 
brought back coal, flour, etc., which 
added lo fc’nir earning capacity. No 
matter whether a blockade was in force 
or not the lumber trade would be at a 
standstill, for in war times no building 
operations of any oneequence would be 
enteiel upon, hen?e there would bo no 
demand for lumber. The transportation 
of Canadian flour for the Maritime Prov-1 
inces via Boston would come to an end, 
and although such goods can be brought 
by rail, the cost would be greater when 
competition is withdrawn. Trade in 
coal ia said not to be a breach of neutral
ity, but it ia subject to seizure on the 
high aeaa, hence it would not pay our 
ecboonere to take even the risk of en- 
gsging in tbe hard coal business if it 
became remunerative to do eo. Coal bv 
tail would make it come very high to the

GEORGE 8TOTHARI )
SAMUEL WADDLKTON 1 Assessors. 
MICHAEL HALEY I

Tenders for Loan.
She Suffered for Long Years 

from Frightful Neuralgia.>
Sealed Tende» marked “Tender 

addressed to the Town Clerk of the Town 
blto, N. B„ will be received up to noon of the

of Chat- consideration the confusion waa so great 
that business could scarcely proceed. 
Notwithstanding the vice-president’s con
stant effort to preserve order, the 
members gathered in groupa about the 
chamber, excitedly discussing the various 
phases of the qi ін:< i of the hour.

for the purchase of bonds of the said Town to th e 
t of $10,000,or of any portion.

The above ia the first $10,000 00 of the eeoon d 
issue of bonds of $20,000.00 authorised by the Act of 
the General Assembly of New 
the last session, are redeemable in 40 years and are 
In àwominations of $500 00 each, touring interest at 
4 per cent, per annum payable semi annually at the 
office of the Town Treasurer. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

She says : -
“No Tongue can Desc^be 

the Agonies I Suffered.”

a
A feeling of bitterness grew up between 

the Senate and the House during the late 
afternoon and evening that at one time 
seemed likely to delay action. Cooler 
counsels prevailed, however, and a de
termination of the question was finally 
reached.

Thoee who were fighting for recognition 
of the Island Republic early decided that 
the Senate should not take the initiative 
in requiring a conference. They further 
resolved that when the Senate conferees 
were finally appointed at least two of them 
should represent the majority sentiment 
of the body. The radical advocates of 
independence slowly, but none the lcsi, 
surely, lost ground, however, being swept 
back by tbe powerful and compact minor
ity opposed to them. They yielded only 
after one of the bitterest contests in the 
history of the Sénat і.

The scene in the Senate even op to ad
journment waa one of wonderful beauty 
and also impressive. Hundred» of biil- 
liantly attired women and men in evening 
drers fille! the galleries. On the floor 
were the makeia of the country’» history 
awaiting the verdict from the conference 
committee. When finally it came there 
waa s hash in the great chamber, which a 
few aeconda before had been thrilling with 
animation.

When the verdict had been returned 
and accepted by the Seuste the great 
audience dispersed quietly, al$tf>et solemn-

Dated at Chatham, N B., thie 6th day of Areal,
U98.

Paine’s Celery Compound the Great 
Medics! Prescription for Neural^^ 

Sciatica and Rheumatism.

JAMES F. CONNORS. WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
Town Clerk. Mayor.

БО YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

The conditions attached to the giant of 
$5,000 for next fall’» St. John Exhibition 
receive general commendation. One thou
sand dollar» is to be applied aa prizes to 
agricultural exhibits, and every county ie 
to have an opportunity -of sharing in the 
distribution of the prize money, for the 
exhibits of the respective counties are to 
compete with each other, only.tfena giving

“The governor, warned by telephone, 
made his appearanoe. Then some one cried, 
‘When the country ie in danger no theatri
cal representation ought to be given.’ The 
audience applauded and in a few minutes 
spontaneously cleared the theatre. From 
thia time several contingents of people 
noisily paraded tbe streets and the demon
strations continued until an advanced hour 
of the night, the police being powerless. 
This morning (Saturday) the American con
sulate looked from the outside as if it had

Beware of Imitations;
‘‘PA IMC’Q’I IS THE KIND Г/-ЧІІЧС.О THAT CURES

A.oration tbe maritime provinces hare 
not had equitable consideration in the 
promotion of their intereete through 
federal expenditure», end while they 
have been Oontribntora to an extent far 
beyond what they were led to expect,- to every farmer fair opportanity to win
,. , . v .' on even terme. Under these cireometanceethey have not been receivers. What ... ....... ....it is hoped that Northumoerland farmer»

•rill take an active interest in the exhibi
tion end demonstrate the merits of the 
eounty from on agricultural standpoint.

The finenoiel position of the Province 
is, undoubtedly, stronger to-day than ever 
before, and better than that ef some other 
provinoee of the Dominion. It і» a fact 
not generally understood too that our 
bonds «ell at better rates than thoee of

Disions
■cofvriohts Ac. 

•ЩаакеїеЬ enddwrlption may

eeet free, oldest asrency for eacurln* patents.
Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 

■sslal a af<is» without charge. In theScientific Emerican,

The quiet little town of Quyon, situated 
on the Ottawa river, has furnished many a 
strong and convincing testimonial for earth’s 
most popular medicine, Paine’s Celery Com
pound. One of the latest letters received ia 
from Мір. David Rase, a lady well known 
and highly esteemed ; she writes as follows і 
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Dear Sirs :—I have much pleasure in 
testifying to the worth of your life saving 
medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound. I waa 
a victim of neuralgia in its worst form for 
many years, and no tongue can describe the 
agonies I suffered. A friend recommended 
your Compound to me, and after using two 
bottles I am completely cured. I cheerfullly 
recommend Paine'a Celery Compound to the 
world, especially to all who suffer the agon* 
izing tortures of neuralgia.

on Patents

been wrecked, the atones and broken glass 
making quite a pile on the sidewalk.”

The Malaga corrcspoudeut of tho Daily 
Mail in a latter despateh, dated Saturday 
night, lays : “By order of the government 
the local authorities of Malaga waited on 
tbe American consul to-day with an apology 
for the f3fhlt. The escutcheon has been 
replaced. The prose strongly denounces the 
occurrences, which, it poiuted ont, are 
likely to intensify the strained relatione 
between the two countries.

we want ія our strongest and most effi
cient and independent men in represen
tative positions—men who cannot be 
led away by promises of offices for them
selves, but are inspired with a sense of 
loyalty and the performance of their 
duty to the great divibiona of the country 
represented by them. The present 

‘Ministers of Finance, Railways and 
Canals,and^AHMSFand Fisheries might, 
with advantage to their provinoee col
lectively,' direct their attention to the 
phase of federal policy to which we re
fer. It embraces living issues which

A handaomdy illustrated weekly. Largest cir. 
eolation of anysclrottfie tournai. Term», $3 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

WOVEN WIRE FENCING Sir Charles Tapper followed, and iterm soon
became apparent that there was a good deal 
to be said. He talked for fonr boors, moat 
ef the time in a moat vociferous and warlike 
fashion. Sir Charles’ speeches are nearly 
always remarkable for the fact that he does 
not need a strong сам арап which to base 
strong assertions. He haa the marvellous 
gift of being able to manufacture hie faote a* 
he proceeds. HU harangue waa filled with 
misstatement», exaggerations, unwarranted

WIRE ROPE SELVAGE-WINS

і any of the Australian colonies. The recent 
loon of over $1,000,000effected in England 
by Provincial Secretary Teeedie waa on 
the brat terms ever eeenred by the Prov
ince; nod it demonstrated that the Govern
ment understood exactly the lime to take

To-night,
however, the popular demonstrations were 
again reowed, hut the authorities .acted 
energetically.

hr Іm Yours very truly,
Mrs. David Rass, Quyon, P. Q<

rm c*TA*^jS5jiS£f*e
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A CHANCE ГОВ PKACK.

The Madrid correspondent of the Dailyтш&. ЩЯ
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